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Computational Science Demands a New Paradigm
The field has reached a threshold at which better organization becomes crucial. New methods of verifying and validating complex codes are mandatory if computational science is to fulfill its promise for science and society. Computational simulation has the potential to join theory and experiment as a third powerful research methodology. Although, as figures 1−4 show, the new discipline is already yielding important and exciting results, it is also becoming all too clear that much of computational science is still troublingly immature. We point out three distinct challenges that computational science must meet if it is to fulfill its potential and take its place as a fully mature partner of theory and experiment:
the performance challenge-producing high-performance computers, the programming challenge-programming for complex computers, and the prediction challenge-developing truly predictive complex application codes.
The performance challenge requires that the exponential growth of computer performance continue, yielding ever larger memories and faster processing. The programming challenge involves the writing of codes that can efficiently exploit the capacities of the increasingly complex computers. The prediction challenge is to use all that computing power to provide answers reliable enough to form the basis for important decisions.
The performance challenge is being met, at least for the next 10 years. Processor speed continues to increase, and massive parallelization is augmenting that speed, albeit at the cost of increasingly complex computer architectures.
Massively parallel computers with thousands of processors are becoming widely available at relatively low cost, and larger ones are being developed.
Much remains to be done to meet the programming challenge. But computer scientists are beginning to develop languages and software tools to facilitate programming for massively parallel computers.
The most urgent challenge
The prediction challenge is now the most serious limiting factor for computational science. The field is in transition from modest codes developed by small teams to much more complex programs, developed over many years by large teams, that incorporate many strongly coupled effects spanning wide ranges of spatial and temporal scales. The prediction challenge is due to the complexity of the newer codes, and the problem of integrating the efforts of large teams. This often results in codes that are not sufficiently reliable and credible to be the basis of important decisions facing society. The growth of code size and complexity, and its attendant problems, bears some resemblance to the transition from small to large scale by experimental physics in the decades after World War II.
A comparative case study of six large-scale scientific code projects, by Richard Kendall and one of us (Post), 1 has yielded three important lessons. Verification, validation, and quality management, we found, are all crucial to the success of a large-scale codewriting project. Although some computational science projects-those illustrated by figures 1−4, for example-stress all three requirements, many other current and planned projects give them insufficient attention. In the absence of any one of those requirements, one doesn't have the assurance of independent assessment, confirmation, and repeatability of results. Because it's impossible to judge the validity of such results, they often have little credibility and no impact. http://www.physicstoday.org/servlet/PrintPT Part of the problem is simply that it's hard to decide whether a code result is right or 
Lessons from the past
Henry Petroski has described the history of a number of technological fields as they mature. 4 From his study, we use the example of suspension-bridge technology to identify four stages through which engineering technologies typically pass on their way to maturity (see figure 5 ). collapse of the newly built Tacoma Narrows Bridge, forever after known as "Galloping Gertie."
The civil engineering community studied and analyzed the causes for such failures and predictions in 1996 of inadequate performance by the proposed facility were wrongly characterized as definitive. 8 Those predictions contributed to the 1998 US withdrawal from that important and promising international undertaking. The US is now seeking to rejoin ITER.
Although computational science is beginning to play an important role in society, those examples illustrate that the prediction efforts are not always successful. To fulfill its promise, computational science has to do better. It must achieve a level of maturity at which its results are as accurate and reliable as those of traditional theoretical and experimental science. As was the case with suspension bridges, this maturation must include retrospective analysis of the community's failures and successes, and adoption of the lessons they teach. The bigger and more complex the code, the harder it is to verify and validate. A sophisticated climate-modeling code might include models for 50 or more effects-for example, ocean evaporation, currents, salinity, seasonal albedo variation, and so forth. The code would predict observables such as mean surface temperature and precipitation levels. The accuracy of the predictions depends on the validity of each component model, the completeness of the set of all the models, the veracity of the solution method, the interaction between component models, the quality of the input data, the grid resolution, and the user's ability to correctly set up the problem, run it, and interpret the results.
In practice, one must first verify and validate each component, and then do the same for progressively larger ensembles of interacting components until the entire integrated code has been verified and validated for the problem regimes of interest. 9 Here we list five common verification techniques, each having limited effectiveness:
Comparing code results to a related problem with an exact answer 
A paradigm shift
The scientific community needs a paradigm shift with regard to validation experiments. They must be able to command the respect of the team and the trust of management. Sometimes they must make technical decisions whose correctness will not be apparent for years. They have to estimate needed resources, make realistic schedules, anticipate changing needs, develop and nurture the team, and shield it from unreasonable demands.
Scientists with such an array of talents are relatively rare. But without them, few code projects succeed. We have found that almost every successful project has been carried out by a highly competent team led by one or two scientists with those qualities.
Examples are numerous. The ASCI case study 1 demonstrates in detail that good softwareproject management is essential.
Scientific-software specialists can learn much from the broader IT community. 12 The IT community has had to address the problem of planning and coordinating the activities of large numbers of programmers writing fairly complex software. But, as we survey the emerging computational-science community, we find that few of even the simplest and best-known proven methods for organizing and managing code-development teams are being employed. The most common approach is the painful rediscovery of lessons already learned by others. Unfortunately, that approach leads to wasted effort and sometimes failure.
Software quality is another key issue. Improvements in quality promise easier maintenance and greater longevity. It's not enough to test a code at the end of its development. Quality has to be built in at every stage. Lack of attention to quality at every manufacturing step nearly destroyed the US automobile industry in the 1970s and 1980s. Many techniques developed by the IT industry for improving software quality are applicable to scientific computing. But each technique must be individually evaluated to match costs and benefits to project goals. It would be counterproductive, for example, to dogmatically apply the rigorous quality-assurance processes necessary for mission-critical software-where one bug could crash a plane-to the development of scientific codes that thrive on risky innovation and experimentation.
The way forward
Computational science has the potential to be an important tool for scientific research. It also promises to provide guidance on key public-policy issues such as global warming. The field is meeting the performance challenge with computers of unprecedented power.
The field is meeting the performance challenge with computers of unprecedented power.
It is addressing the programming challenge. But programming for large, massively parallel computers remains formidable. To meet the prediction challenge, however, the computational-science community must achieve the maturity of the older disciplines of theoretical and experimental science and traditional engineering design.
All the essential tasks for reaching that maturity require attention to the process of code development. Such projects must be organized as carefully as experimental projects are.
But, as we have learned from the experience in the IT industry and from the detailed ASCI case study, good software-project management by team leaders is not enough.
Even well-organized projects will not succeed if sponsoring institutions do not provide appropriate goals, schedules, and support.
Like the bridge builders, computational scientists can learn from the experience of predecessors. Case studies are an essential part of the path toward maturity. The findings of such studies must be freely available to the whole community. Computational scientists must look back and assess their failures and successes. Otherwise, they are doomed to repeat the mistakes of the past. And they will never fulfill the tremendous promise that powerful computers offer them.
We are leading a team that's developing a body of case studies from academia, industry, and a complex of federal departments and agencies as part of the High Productivity When computational science can consistently make credible predictions, society will have acquired a powerful methodology for addressing many of theits pressing problems. The program included the development of hardware and software for massively parallel computers as well as the creation of application codes. Livermore and Los Alamos had extensive experience simulating nuclear weapons going back to the 1950s, and these new efforts were well funded.
Douglass Post is a computational physicist at Los
The six ASCI projects provided an almost unique opportunity for comparative case study. The projects had almost identical requirements and goals, but different approaches to mitigate risk. Detailed project data were available to Richard Kendall and one of us (Post) over a six-year period. ASCI management's plan was to reduce the number of projects to three or four when it became clear which were the most promising. ASCI benefited from the lessons learned through the case study and continual retrospective assessment of its experience.
The initial success rate for the ASCI codes is typical of large code projects: About a third of the ASCI projects succeeded as planned, another third succeeded later than planned, and work on the remaining third was eventually abandoned (see the figure) . 13 That success rate was more than adequate for the program. For most other large computational science projects now starting, the success rate is likely to be even large computational science projects now starting, the success rate is likely to be even lower. Almost all the new simulation projects involve institutions and staff with much less experience in large-scale simulation than Livermore or Los Alamos, and they have fewer resources.
In addition to helping ASCI, the Post−Kendall case study was designed to extract lessons that could increase the success rate of computational-science projects in general. The case study results contributed to the revision of ASCI's schedule and milestones in 2002, with the result that four of the original six projects reached their goals by 2004. The study identified two key requirements for success: sound software-project management and minimization of risk. The latter means that goals and methods need to be conservative and realistic.
The history of the six ASCI projects, as charted in the figure, illustrates the importance of those principles. To preserve anonymity, the chart uses avian pseudonyms. Senior management at DOE and the laboratories developed the first set of project milestones for the year-ends of 1999, 2000, and 2001. Quantitative analysis of the history of the six projects indicated that it takes about eight years for a staff of 15−30 to develop a massively parallel three-dimensional weapons simulation. Those projects that did not have a five-year head start or did not follow sound management principles did not meet their first milestones.
The Egret and Jabiru projects, which met all their milestones, did have full head starts and well-led and strongly supported teams. The Hawk and Kite projects didn't get started until mid-1996. After they failed to meet their initial milestones, their goals were revised to be more realistic. Now, eight years after they began, they are beginning to succeed.
The Finch project attempted to integrate three existing codes. It didn't succeed, largely because the challenge of the multiscale integration problem had been underestimated. Gull had been turned into an overly ambitious computer research project. Work on both Finch and Gull has stopped and their resources were reallocated to the remaining four projects.
Failure of large-scale code projects is often erroneously blamed on poor team performance. But the ASCI case study indicated that missing milestones is often due to overly ambitious goals and schedules and to lack of support. Those are generally issues over which the code teams have no control. These findings are consistent with the experience of the broader information-technology industry. 14 The ASCI program recognized the importance of verification and validation from the beginning. For that purpose, it established an explicit program and launched major initiatives to build experimental facilities. But even with such support, the code teams found detailed verification and validation difficult to accomplish. The conclusion was that better methods are urgently needed.
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